
ONCE A GEOGRAPHER, ALWAYS A GEOGRAPHER!
The Geography department would love for you to continue to stay
cognitively engaged over the next few weeks and in the summer
holidays. The following are suggestions, they are not compulsory,
but we would love for you to engage in any that you find
interesting, to help prepare you to become Sixth Form Ready!

Overheard – National Geographic
Podcast
Science Weekly – The Guardian Podcast
Ask the geographer Podcasts
The Development Podcast – World Bank
The World Economic Forum Podcasts

Planet Money – The economy explained
RGS Online Lectures
BBC Costing the Earth
BBC The Documentary Podcast
Living Planet Podcast

World economic forum videos
Royal Geographical Society Youtube
iPlayer Science and Nature Playlist
iPlayer Climate Change Playlist
BBC Earth

iPlayer Earth from Space
iPlayer Stacey Dooley on BBC Three
iPlayer Race Across the World
iPlayer Africa with Ade Adepitan
iPlayer Fashion Conscious

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/podcasts/overheard/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/podcasts/overheard/
https://www.theguardian.com/science/series/science
https://www.rgs.org/schools/teaching-resources/ask-the-expert-podcasts/
https://open.spotify.com/show/3WJXPynY3ai2wOYJEmc4T8
https://soundcloud.com/world-economic-forum
https://www.npr.org/sections/money/?t=1585048489797&t=1585135821258
https://www.rgs.org/all/?categories=OnlineLecture
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006r4wn/episodes/player
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02nq0lx
https://www.dw.com/en/living-planet-environment-stories-from-around-the-world/a-19385797
https://www.weforum.org/videos/archive/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGdL1D-WfrXFdlcmnC7EfEg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/categories/documentaries-science-and-nature/a-z?sort=atoz
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/search?q=climate+change
https://www.bbcearth.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/p072n2zr/earth-from-space
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/group/p04k8lnk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/m0002tvs/race-across-the-world
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/m0002fch/africa-with-ade-adepitan
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/p07kt9mx/fashion-conscious


Topic Read Watch

Hazards Plate Tectonics (The Geological Society)
– This will support your with your a-Level-
and it is definitely worth reading/ working
through.
https://www.geolsoc.org.uk/PlateTectonics
• USGS- Natural Hazards – FAQ – Some
excellent reading here in bite size chunks-
well worth exploring.
https://www.usgs.gov/faq/natural-hazards

Video: Power of the Planet (Volcanoes)
– A great introduction to the work we will
be doing on volcanoes.

Water and
carbon cycles

Water and Carbon Cycling (Royal
Geographical Society)
https://www.rgs.org/CMSPages/GetFile.a
spx?nodeguid=6dc9f1c1-f92d-4c04-9f85-
9985844a6a79&lang=en-GB
• Introduction to the Carbon Cycle
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/bio
logy/ecology/biogeochemical-cycles/a/the
-carbon-cycle
• Introduction to the Water Cycle
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/bio
logy/ecology/biogeochemical-cycles/a/
the-water-cycle

Before the Flood (2016)- Free on
YouTube-A great recent documentary
film by Leonardo Di Caprio about the
causes and impacts of Climate Change.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zbEn
OYtsXHA
• Climate Change the Facts- BBC
IPlayer- After one of the hottest years on
record – Sir David Attenborough looks at
potential solutions to climate change.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m
00049b1/climate-change-the-facts

Coasts Some reading on coastal land loss and
sediment budgets -
https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2003/of03-337/b
udget.html
An interesting read about how erosional
landforms are linked with the impacts of
climate change
http://www.yourclimateyourlife.org.uk/a_c
oasts_eros.html
• A summary article on some coastal
management approaches
http://www.se-coastalgroup.org.uk/

This video will give you an insight into
ocean currents around the world.
https://oceanexplorer.noaa.gov/edu/
learning/playe r/lesson08.html
• A short video to show where Coastal
Sediment comes from -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHc
FiI8rx_g

Changing
places

Introduction on defining place pp. 1-21, in
Cresswell, T. (2015) Place: an
introduction, second edition, Blackwell.
• Little Britain: How the rest of the world
see’s us.
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/
thisbritain/little-britain-how-the-rest-of-the-
world-sees-us2043190.html
• ‘A short introduction to Quantitative
Geography’ by Richard Harris (2016) on
the RGS website. Will give you an insight
on how to collect data

Where is home? -
https://www.ted.com/talks/pico_iyer_
where_is_home?referrer=playlist-what_i
s_home
• How to build better cities for people -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IFjD3
NMv6Kw&feature=emb_title
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CUE Boot, J. (April 2005) ‘The gentrification of
the inner city: processes and fieldwork’
GeoFile 496 – Try to link this Geofile to
Gentrification in Birmingham.
• Bennett, P. (2013) ‘Sustainable waste
management in the West Midlands’
GeoActive 496
• Singapore - the ‘City in a garden’ is
known for its green credentials. View
details of the proposal to make London
the first National Park City. – Can you
start to make links and plan what
Birmingham could go to become a
greener city?
• Keep Checking on the Guardianonline -
The Guardian newspaper does some
good features on cities around the
world-start to build case study mind maps
about Contemporary Urban Issues.

Urbanisation and The Future of World
Cities
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKnA
JCSGSdk – TEDTalks give a great
insight to university lectures.
• Andrew Marr- Megacities
https://vimeo.com/299721485 - There
are 3 parts which give a good insight to
cities around the world
• China’s Pollution Dilemma
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYze
doKTx3Q – You might want to think
here about the causes, effects and
management strategies to pollution in
cities.

GSGG Global Migration- Some reading here –
linked to migration with reference to case
studies. -
https://www.physicsandmathstutor.com/
geographyrevision/a-level-ocr/global-migr
ation/
• Introduction to Migration – Key terms
linked to migration defined -
https://www.tutor2u.net/geography/
reference/introduction-to-migration
• Economics Online – This website has a
summary of information about trading
blocs

Escape to Europe: The migrants Story -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZqd
UBpHmhM
• The Coca Cola Case -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WhH
J3Y17Vs&t=387s
• Between Borders- America’s Migrant
Crisis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rxF0t
-SMEXA
• Blue Planet – Antarctica:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t12b
mlDEV3I

Online courses (some of these courses will give you a certificate at the end of completion. They
will look great on your UCAS form as well as helping support you in your KS5 course)

1. https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/nature-and-environment-courses- courses made by UK
Universities for A Level students- these look great on applications.
2. https://unccelearn.org/-courses made by the UN for students  – certificates on completion. This
links in great with Global Systems and Governance Units.
3. https://www.rgs.org/geography/news/young-geographer-of-the-year-awards-now-open/ you can
enter the young Geographer of the year competition – follow the link to find out more details

If you would like to share what you’ve found interesting, we’d love for you to produce a piece that
we could share with other students.
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